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Bom in Brooklyn, ....... York, the son ot Danald Sasonkin and Sue Potechin Sasonld.n 
ftl'Wt II'Q8ioal training - pianoforte studies with FdDa Bockstein 
rtrat attellpte at au.eical COIIIPOsition . 
Bntared Manhattan School or Music - Pianoforte with Leander dell' Anno, and Verna 
ca.poeition witb Bovard Morp~ • 
lfnrOlled in the High School of Music and Art (Bev York Cit7) 
n.ret pert:onanc• ot an original COJlPOSi tion (Diverti.Jiento tor oboe, clarinet IDd 
Won BargraU Press award tor Sonata (violin md piaaotorte). Graduated High 
111d 'lrto Entered Yale Univereity School ot Music. - Harpsichord with Ralph 
haraoDT with Leroy Bauagartner, counterpoint with Quincy Porter. 
COIIIPOSitian with Quincy Porter 
Conducting with Riebard DonOYan >Appointed -ching l!'ellcor at !ole UnivorsitJ' (Theol'J' Departaent - llDdor the direction of 
Leroy Ba~rt.Dar 
Piret preserved cOIIPoai tions -
Eight Interludes for pianoforte 
Pianoforte Sona t,a 
Sonata tor viola and pianoforte 
First Symphou,y begun Graduated Yale University {Bachelor of Music). Returned for further studies - Theol'1 with 
Paul Hindellli th 
'l'vo String Quartettes 
Second ard 'l'hird Pianoforte Sor-.tas 
Fint Symphony" completed 
Sonata tor Violin and Pianoforte 
· Second Symphony be~ Attended 'fanglftood (Lenox, Maeaachusett.s) Conducting with Leonard Bemstein. 
1950 -
First Symphony pertoned by Royal Conservator.r Orchestra of Toronto, Ettore Matt.olene, con-
ducting; Scherso ani l!'inale by the How Ha,.n SyDpbou.Y <lTch es tra, the co..,oser corduoting • 
Graduated Yale University {Master of Music) 
19S1-
St-udied 'lbeory and Conaposi tion vi th Arnold Schonberg {Los Angeles) 
Jntered Boston Univerei tv - cOIIIPOSition with Gardner Read, counterpoint with Hugo Norden 
Symphonia - Cancertante {wind inst~nts and String Orchestra) 
Suite for Pianoforte 
Second Symphony C<lllpleted 
Fonr Preludes for Pianoforte 
"lbird SyllphOilY begun Appointed as Teaching Follow at Boston UniveroitJ' (Theo1'7 Department - under tho direction 
ot HeDl'J Iaut.ann) 
Studied conducting vi th Pierre Monteux 
Pianoforte with Llly Deaont 
MUsicology with larl Geiringer 
Fonrth Piano Sonata Four Songs (to poeae of Gerard Manley- Hopkins) 
SoD&tine for Clarinet and Pi&Dof'orte 
Serenade for Clarinet and String trio begun Quartet for Clarinet, Pianoforte, Violin, and 'lio1oncello begun 
Fourth SJmphOD7 begun 
Re-appointed as Teaching Fellow at Boston Univereitr 
1952 -
-The Concerto for Orchestra is scored for three flutes, piccolo (altemat· 
ing with 3rd flute), two oboes, English hom, three clarinets (B·flat and A), 
bass clarinet (alternating with 3rd clarinet), two bassoons, contrabassoon, four 
horns (F), three trumpets (C and F), two tenor trombones, bass trombone, 
tuba, one set of timpani (3 drums), small drum (with snares), large drum, tri· 
angle, cymbal (suspended, and struck throughout with a pair of soft drum 
sticks), celeste, gl~ckenspiel, xylophone, harp, and a large body of strings. 
The Concerto derives its title from the natm:e of its textures and scor· 
ing. These textures are primarily soloistic in nature, and they are set off from 
one another by tutti episodes of a fuller character. The solos themselves fall 
into three classifications: the traditional accompanied solo of a single instru· 
ment, the doubled solo, and the contrapuntal solo, which in itself may embody 
elements of solo writing, separated by tutti episodes usually in the nature of a 
ritomello. 
The entire concerto is based on a single motive consisting of the notes 
d, e, f, which hereafter will be referred to as motive "A". Heard at the very 
beginning of the work, it permeates the thematic structure of every movement, 
and is, accordingly, subject to many phases of elaboration and development. 
The first movement (Grave: Assai sostenuto, un poco maestoso ¢ · Piu 
mosso C • Vivace 6/8 • Grave ¢ d minor), takes the form of a French Over· 
ture. It is in four clearly defined sections, the first and third being of primary 
importance, the second and fourth serving as transition and coda. The move· 
ment opens with an anacrusis statement of motive "A" in the bass, fortissimo, 
leading toaD major-minor chord, which serves as a point of departure for the 
introduction proper. The dotted rhythms, characteristic of this style, are em· 
ployed in this Grave section, propelling the music toward a climax in measure 
5, which finally resolves into D major. A solo flute, later joined by other wood· 
wind instruments, leads to the second section of the overture. 
This section serves as a transition to the Vivace. Motive "A" is once 
more brought into play, this time as the basis for an allemande-like movement 
that works its way from the tonality of A to D. The basic melodic motion is 
in sixteenth notes, while the violoncelli, pizzicati, suggest a walking-bass. A 
cadence is reached on aD Major chord, which is followed by the major•minor 
color of the beginning. A series of seven major-minor chords, s{OTZato, serves 
to link the allemande to the following fugal section, which is fugal by virtue of 
its techniques and textures. There are five expositions of the subject, which is 
based upon motive "A", separated by episodes, the last of which is quite extend· 
ed and is more homophonic. The final exposition of the subject, pitched in 
the tonic key, superimposes the subject over a triple augmentation, and it serves 
as the contrapuntal and dynamic climax of the movement. A caden~·like pas• 
sage, assigned to wood-winds and first violins, un poco brilliante, leads to the 
retum of the Grave, much abbreviated, and underscored by a continuation of 
the sixteenth note motion of the preceding cadenza. The movement ends, as 
it began, with an anacrusis statement of motive "A" resolving in a D major-
minor chord in the full orchestra. 
The second movement (Allegretto, un poco mosso, c minor, 2/4) is in 
the form of a scherzo with two trios, although the feeling of the movement is 
pointedly un-scherzo-like. A long, sinuous theme in the first violins, based on 
the inversion of motive "A", is accompanied by a violoncello line of pizzicato 
quarter notes, in a manner that may call to mind the allemande section of the 
overture, and concludes with a characteristic cadence, based on motive "A". 
A chorale-like motive in the horns, which affords textural relief and affirms 
the predominantly somber mood of the movement, follows, giving way shortly 
to an expressive melody for the clarinet, before leading back to a truncated 
statement of the first theme. This is followed in turn by an extension of the 
cadence. 
The first trio (Alia Marcia) uses a contracted form of motive "A". 
Solo and tutti forces are sharply contrasted in this section as the tension mounts 
to a climax, four measures before letter E. As the music relaxes, elements of 
the scherzo theme are re-introduced, until they dominate the picture. The 
theme itself is stated clearly in f minor (Tempo I), but only the opening meas-
ures are employed. After ten measures, a long transitional episode begins, the 
violins moving into their topmost registers, where they trill above fragments 
of the theme. This episode leads directly to the second trio (Poco piu mosso, 
e minor, 6/8), which consists of a long crescendo to a full climax, and a sudden 
return to the scherzo proper. The first part of the scherzo is repeated literally, 
except that the quarter notes of the bass are quickened at first to triplets. After 
the cadence, which is still further elaborated, a short coda~ based on the first 
trio material brings the movement to a somber conclusion. 
The sixteen measure theme stated by the strings at the opening of the 
succeeding Adagio molto e cantabile (A Major, 3/4) is the subject of six varia• 
tions, of which the first, second, and sixth follow the theme strictly. The first 
variation, maintaining a rigorous three part texture, divides the theme between 
the voices; the second variation divides the notes of the theme into grupetti, 
which are treated antiphonally in inversion. The third variation is the first of 
three "fantasia variations", in which the theme is used as a point of departure 
for developmental techniques, rather than strict variation treatment. The third 
variation is extremely free, suggesting the character of a recitative, and -
near the end - giving way to a sparsely accompanied cadenza for the clarinet, 
which leads to the next variation. Muted strings (without basses) provide a 
perpetual thirty-second note motion as a background for the fourth variation 
while wood winds and harp reenforce the line. In the sixth measure, frag· 
ments of the theme are superimposed on this background ostinato. The varia-
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tion ends quietly, with a rapid figure passing through the strings. The lirst 
half of vanation five is a violent outburst employing the darker orchestral colors 
against the bright sounds of the xylophone, glockenspiel and harp on a quick 
upbeat motive: This material is developed for fifteen bars, when (subito piano) 
viole and violoncelli sing the second half of the original theme under the Up· 
beat motive now heard in the celesta. Variation six reverts to the original 
string scoring of the theme, although the textures have heoome thinner and 
more contrapuntal. The bnef coda establishes, for the first time in the ltlove· 
ment, a tonality other than A MaJOr; four measures after th· last Piu Adagio, 
a three measure excursion moves sharply into A-flat minor, and just as sharply 
back to A Major, to end the movement. 
The finale (Moderato assai, 2/4 · Allegro non troppo, rna con brio, 
9/8, D Major) is in a modi£ed sonata allegro form (the only movement of the 
concerto to be in the "normal" form) with an inverted rccapJtulation, and a 
fuga to episode in the development Motive "A" is found in the introduction, 
and in both of the principle themes, and it furnishes the basis for the develop-
ment section. The mood, for the most part, is one of restrained exuberance, 
the restrcunt being cast off near the end as the major-minor questionings of the 
lirst movement are resolved into clear D Major at the final cadence. 
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